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A comprehensive menu of Sushi Kata Japanes from Portland covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Sushi Kata Japanes:
delicious food, generous part, friendly service. our sushi order was fresh and the protein content was large.

complementary miso suppee for each gast not only per meal. look at each other from the outside, but keep clean
and good inside. it is very cozy in the inner and the way we were treated, it feels like we would visit a family for a
meal. very good balance of taste, portion and prices. our only regret is the pla... read more. The restaurant and

its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Sushi Kata Japanes:

the sushi is unusable. is this even more real fish? if yes, it is not fresh. it's not hyperbole, that's the worst sushi I
had in my life. Maybe the Thai dishes are better here, but I won't be back to try them out. read more. Traditional

menus are prepared in the kitchen of Sushi Kata Japanes in Portland with original Asian spices scrumptious, and
easily digestible Japanese dishes are being made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat. The fine Sushi
such as Maki and Sashimi however, is the undisputed highlight of this restaurant, Furthermore, the customers

love the creative combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental products - a nice example of
successful Asian Fusion.
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Sush� Nigir�
MAGURO

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CALAMARI

CRAB

Ingredient� Use�
SALMON

WE HAVE

MISO

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

TERIYAKI

WHITE RICE
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